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A n n

ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
OF THE
Town of Hebron
For the Y ea r  Ending February 1st
•V,
1940
Advertiser-Democrat Print, Norway, Maine 
1940
Officers
Clerk and Treasurer
E. E. JOHNSON
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers o f the Poor
E. L. BUMPUS, C. F. SAWYER, W. HENRY ALLEN
Boad Commissioner 
FRED C. STURTEYANT
Superintending School Committee
MRS. MARGARET BROWN SEWARD STURTEYANT
MRS. HEILEN PERRY
Superintendent of Schools 
WILLIAM O. BAILEY
Truant Officer 
SEWARD STURTEVANT
Collector and Constable 
EVERETT E. JOHNSON
Constable 
E. L. BUMPUS
Health Officer 
SEWARD STURTEVANT
Sealer o f Weights and Measures 
E. M. KEENE
Plumbing Inspectors
HARRY WILLIAMS DEWEY G. BRYANT
Fire Ward 
E. L. BUMPUS
Trustees of Moody Library
SADIE CUMMINGS MARGARET BROWN
MILDRED STURTEVANT
Selectmen’s Report
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hebron:
Revised Statutes, Chapter 4, Section 41.
Persons charged with the expenditures of the money o f a town 
shall, on or before the morning o f each annual meeting make a full 
detailed written or printed report of all their financial transactions 
in behalf of the town during the municipal year, immediately pre­
ceding, with a full account o f the receipts and disbursements during 
that period, and to- whom and for what purpose each item of the 
same was paid, with a statement in detail of the indebtedness and 
resources of the town.
Assessor’s Report
Real estate, resident 
Real estate, non-resident
Total real estate 
Personal estate, resident 
Persona] estate, non-resident
Total personal estate
$179,615 00 
63,150 00
$242,765 00
$35,694 00 
750 00
$36,444 00
Grand total
Total value of land 
Total value of buildings
$279,209 00
$134,620 00 
108,145 00
•Total $242,765 00
Number of taxable polls, 160.
Number of untaxable polls, 23.
Poll tax, $3.00. .
Rate of taxation, .051.
Salary for collecting, .01.
RAISED AT ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
Support of poor $ 800 00
Aid to dependent children
Summer work, roads and bridges and patrol
300 00
labor 1,200 00
State aid road construction 799 50
State aid road maintenance 80 00
Third class road maintenance 543 00
Unimproved roads maintenance 35 00
Cutting bushes, town roads 200 00
Cutting bushes, third class road 75 00
Winter work 1,000 00
Town officers’ bills, including school committee
and supervision 1,300 00
Miscellaneous account 500 00
Common schools 2,000 00
High school tuition 1,775 00
Text books 75 00
School supplies 60 00
School repairs 50 00
School nursing 33 00
ANNUAL TOWN REPORT 5
Memorial Day ' 6 00
Interest 150 00
Overdrafts 1,000 00
Wood for Hebron Grange Hall 30 00
State tax 
County tax 
Overlay
Total
Received from Excise tax to Jan.
Total commitment to collector 
Supplemental tax
$12,011 50
$2,107 05 
929 31 
475 41
$3,511 77
$15,523 27
, 1939 803 61
$14,719 66 
$ 30 00
ORDERS DRAWN FOiR STATE, COUNTY AND DOG TAX
State tax $2,107 05
County tax • $ 929 31
Slate treasurer, dog tax $ 89 00
EXEMPT LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
70 one-year-olds $910 00
8 sheep 64 00
37 swine 370 00
1252 poultry   939 00
$2,283 00
i
LIVESTOCK TAXED
$ 5,795 00 
10,470 00 
325 00 
1,230 00 
2,985 00 
85 00 
1,284 00
70 horses 
266 cows 
5 oxen
35 tlnee-year-olds 
103 two-year-olds 
5 goats 
1712 poultry
$22,174 00
6 ANNUAL TOWN BEPOBT
OTHEE PEESONAL PEOPEETY
Stock iu trade $6,900 00
1 small boat 10 00
18 gas engines 410 00
136 radios 1,920 00
27 electric refrigerators 3,075 00
8 tractors 330 00
Mills and machinery 750 00
8 gas pumps 875 00
$14,270 00
Total amount of personal property $36,444 00
MOODY LIBEABY ACCOUNT
Cash in bank, 1938 
Dividends and interest, 1939
$990 09 
27 99
$1,018 08
Linwood S. Durgin, insurance 
Durward S. Needham, librarian
$18 75 
6 00
24 75
Total fund, 1939 $993 33
CEMETEEIES
Available fund 
Interest, 1939
$399 25 
10 01
Bearce Cemetery (Nathan Barker)
(Stanley Turner)
(Francis Sawyer)
Brighton Hill Cemetery (E. H. Hodgdon) 
Merrill Hill Cemetery (Arthur Whittier)
$ 50 
1 50 
1 50 
3 00 
3 00
$409 26
- 9 50
Unexpended balance, 1939 $399 76
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SCHOOL NURSE
Raised by town, 1939 
Paid State Treasurer
$ 33 00 
$ 33 00
HIRED! MONEY
Casco Bank and Trust Co., 1939 $10,000 00
Casco Bank and Trust Co., notes paid, 1939 $10,000 00
INTEREST ACCOUNT
Casco Bank and Trust Co. $170 00
Overdraft, 1938 45 05
Raised by town $150 00
$215 05
Raised by town for overdraft 45 05
Overdraft, 1939
195 05 
$ 20 00
JOHNSON FARM
Note on Johnson farm to Trula Edwards $347 65
Received on principal, 1939 50 00
Balance of note due $297 65
Interest received, 1939 $ 17 60
FIRE PATROL
E. L. Bumpus (fire ward) $3 50
D. B. Perry (Spiller fire) 3 00
D. R. Whitman (Spiller fire) 3- 00
Abram Levensailor (Saunders fire) 1 00
Thorald Saunders (Saunders fire)' 1 00
I. N. Cobb (Spiller fire) 3 00
Overdraft, 1938
$ 14 50 
22 00
Raised by town for overdraft
$ 36 50 
22 00
Overdraft, 1939 $ 14 50
8 ANNUAL TO'WN REPORT
MEMORIAL DAY
Pennsylvania Flag Co. 
E. L. Bumpus
$ 7 35 
5 00
Unexpended balance, 1938 
Raised by town
$ 4 10 
6 00
Overdraft, 1939
AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN
State Treasurer 
Overdraft, 1938
$250 00 
25 00
Raised by town
Raised by town for overdraft
$300 00 
25 00
Unexpended balance, 1939
CLARK FARM SOIL OOtNISERVATION
State Forest Nursery $ 40 00
John Taylor, express 3 84
Fred C. Sturtevant 3 50
H. E. Thorpe 2 40
C. H. Austin 2 40
N. D. Dixon 2 40
Albert King 2 40
Charles Parker, Jr. 2 40
Elmer Donahue 2 40
Stanley Turner 2 40
Ernest Churchill 2 40
Harry Staples 2 40
Allie .Staples 2 40
Francis Staples 2 40
Harry Staples, Jr. 2 40
$12 35
$ 10 10
$ 2 25
$275 00
$325 00
$ 50 00
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Daniel Arris 2 40
Francis King 2 40
Lucy Bunker 1 50
$ 82 44
Amount expended, 1938 $ 64 65
Amount received for 1938 45 67
Overdraft, 1938 $ 18 98
Overdraft, 1938 and 1939 $101 42
l
BOUNTY ON HEDGEHOGS
Thorald Saunders $ 25
Due from state, 1938 13 30
$ 13 55
Received from state 13 05
Due from state, 1939 $ 50
F. I. STURTE'VANT PULP ACCOUNT
Duchette & Gagne___ $32 35
Robert Salo 61 23
E. L. Bumpus 3 00
R. E. Keene 63 62
R P. Glover 30 -00
Wendell Wheeler 10 00
L. E. Perry 41 31
$241 51
Overdraft, 1938 156 20
$397 71
Received from Arnold Bros. Co. 480 29
Applied on taxes $ 82 58
10 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT
Unexpended balance, 1938 
Raised by town 
State School fund
$ 207 05 
1,775 00 
250 00
Total amount expended
$2,232 05 
2,223 12
Unexpended balance, 1939 8 93
COMMON SCHOOL ACCOUNT
Unexpended balance, 1938 $ 521 34
Raised by town 2,000 00
State school fund 1,391 20
State, refund on clerk 10 00
Town of Oxford 165 76
Total
Total amount expended
$4,088 30 
4,458 43
Overdraft, 1939 $370 13
TEXTBOOK ACCOUNT
Unexpended balance, 1938 $ 3 70
Raised by town 75 00
$78 70
Total amount expended 54 31
Unexpended balance, 1939 $ 24 39
SUPPLIES ACCOUNT
Unexpended balance, 1938 $ 50
Raised by town 60 00
State school fund 40 00
Town of Oxford 1 18
Total amount expended
$101 68 
101 56
Unexpended balance, 1939 $ 12
ANNUAL TOWN REPORT 11
REPAIRS ACCOUNT
Unexpended balance, 1938 $21 24
Raised by town 50 00
$ 71 24
Total amount expended 43 77
Unexpended balance, 1939 $ 27 47
REPORT OF SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
To the Citizens of the Town of Hebron:
I heieby submit my annual report as Sealer of Weights and Meas­
ures.
VALUE OF EQUIPMENT
9 50 lb. weights $54 00
1 25 lb. weight 6 00
2 10 lb weights 6 00
1 5 lb. weight 3 00
1 5 gal. gas can 15 00
1 set liquid measures 40 00
1 set dry measures 5 00
1 yard rule 3 00
1 hand seal 4 00
Tags, seals and record book 3 00
1 set small weights and cabinet 30 00
1 spring balance set 10 00
$179 00
I have tested and sealed 9 platform scales, 2 computing scales, 10 
oil and gas pumps, 5 counter scales, 1 liquid measure, 2 spring bal­
ances, 2 egg scales and 1 log rule, and I have tested and condemned 
1 platform scale.
Respectfully submitted,
E. M. KEENE, Sealer of Weights and Measures. 
SUMMER WORK
F. C. Sturtevant, foreman $130 75
C. H. Austin, labor 54 90
N. D. Dixon 80 10
Ray Goodrich 63 80
Francis Sawyer 32 10
James Glover 2 40
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Carl Wilson 2 40
0. L. Glover 21 23
Fred Maxim 10 20
Bennie Sturtevant 2 40
Harlan Trundy 34 80
F. H. Woodward 18 60
H. E. Thorpe 64 80
Raymond Chapman 14 40
Albert King 56 40
Ralph Chapman 9 60
Stanley Turner 46 35
Charles Parker Jr. 9 60
Edward Sturtevant 2 40
H. T. Glover & Sons, truck 8 00
Wieno Kyllonen 58 00
L. E. Perry 26 50
Charles Parker 24 00
R. P. Glover 12 00
F. D. Sturtevant, team Q4 50
0. A. Trundy 73 50
Henry Whitman 21 00
H. C. Smith 15 00
L. M. Longley & Son, supplies 68 65
Arthur Valley 19 05
Cushman’s 90
Hebron Trading Co. 4 75
E. C. Jordan Co. 4 85
"Woodward & iPiippo 15 66
Eastern Tracto-r & Equip. Co. 20 00
E. L. Bumpus 20 65
R. L. Files & H. J. O ’Keefe 15 00
Guy O. Campbell 4 75
Otto Kyllonen, gravel 2 00
George W. Hibbs 16 00
Mrs. Mabel Coburn 50
II. G. Bowman, bridge plank 3 96
A. M. Richardson 38 82
.State Highway Commission, patrol labor 209 40
$1,404 07
Overdraft, 1938 804 28
‘ $2,208 95
ANNUAL TOlWtN REPORT 13
Raised by town $1,200 00
Raised for 1938 overdraft 804 28
Received from Hebron Academy, patrol 9 00
Overdraft, 1939
$2,013 28
$ 195 07
STATE AID NO. 3 CONSTRUCTION
Fred C. Sturtevant, fo-reman $103 75
H. E. Thorpe, labor 67 90
Francis Sawyer 44 80
Albert King 57 58
N. D. Dixon 57 05
Fred Maxim 57 05
Stanley Turner 44 80
Raymond Chapman 61 60
Chas. Green Jr. 39 20
Nathan Barker 30 80
C. H. Austin 53 73
A. D. Millett 32 20
Arne Lahti, shovel operator 84 30
Reino Piippo, truck 163 54
L. E. Perry 165 99
G. H. Allen &  Son 95 25
Wieno Kyllonen 79 02
H. F. Barker 71 66
Albert Farnham __ 33 69
11. T. Glover & Sons 52 68
Archie McAlister 33 69
Antti Pulkkinen 35 53
Carrol Libby 9 80
Severy Moilen 9 80
Antti Romppinen 19 60
G. L. Saunders 3 68
E. L. Bumpus 8 58
Neal H. Landers, gravel 11 20
If. F. Barker 60 20
Norman D. Sturtevant 77 60
Hatch & Trundy, supplies 3 77
Guy 0. Campbell 3 25
L. M. Longley &  Son 16 25
14 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
A. W. Walker & Sen 9 60
(4. H. Allen & Son, posts 9 00
Henry Whitman 11 55
Eva Farris, damage 5 00
Now England Metal Culvert Co. 327 15
State Highway Comm., shovel 421 50
Treasurer of State, Old Age Acct. 376 42
$2,849 76
STATE AID NO. 3 TAR
Fred C. Sturtevant, foreman $ 2 50
H. E. Thorpe, labor 1 75
Nathan Barker 1 75
A. D. Millett 1 75
Wieno Kyllonen, truck 5 63
II. F. Barker 5 63
R. P. Libby, gravel . 1 40
State Highway Comm., tarring 140 96
$161 37
Total
Unexpended balance, 1938 
State’s apportionment, 1939 
Town’s apportionment, 1939 
State fund, Old Age Acet.
$3,011 13
$ 39 53
1,599 00 
799 50 
376 42
$2,814 45
Overdraft, 1939 $ 196 68
THIRD CLASS ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Fred C. Sturtevant, foreman $ 52 00
H. E. Thorpe, laljor 36 40
N. D. Dixon 36 40
C. H. Austin 36 40
Fred Maxim 36 40
Raymond Chapman 28 00
Francis Sawyer 30 80
Frank Sturtevant 28 00
Carl Wilson 25 20
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Albert Kang 33 60
Arne Lahti, shovel operator 49 20
H. T. Glover & Sons, truck 93 10
Reino Piippo 98 01
I.. E. Perry 76 57
G. H. Allen & Son 17 76
Wieno Kyllonen 17 76
II. F. Barker 7 96
Antti Pulkkinen 18 38
Antti Romppinen 17 76
Albert Farnham 11 03
Archie McAlister 9 80
I-'. E. Dunn, No. 1 17 76
1’. E. Dunn, No. 2 17 76
Urho Kyllonen 17 76
W. F. Brown, gravel 41 40
A. W. Walker &  Son, supplies 6 40
Henry Whitman, posts 15 00
Fred I. Sturtevant, land damage 25 00
New England Metal Culvert Co. 288 19
State Highway Comm., shovel 235 50
$1,425 30
1938 bridge construction 2,251 04
$3,676 34
State apportionment, 1938 $1,328 32
Slate apportionment, 1939 1,329 75
Transferred from 1938 surplus account 922 72
3,580 79
Overdraft, 1939 $ 95 55
THIRD CLASS ROAD MAINTENANCE
Fred C. Sturtevant, foreman $ 24 06
F. H. Woodward, labor 41 70
Theodore Perry 3 60
II. E. Thorpe 21 60
C. H. Austin 10 50
Ray Goodrich 14 80
N. D. Dixon 15 60
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Raymond Chapman 8 70
Stanley Turner 9 60
Albert King 18 00
Fred Maxim 4 80
Francis Sawyer 8 70
Wieno Kyllonen, truck 56 00
Reino Piippo 16 00
Ii. E. Perry 51 00
G. H. Allen & Son 24 00
H. T. Glover & Sons 15 00
R. P. Glover 27 00
H. C. Smith, team 7 50
Guy Campbell, supplies 4 25
Hebron Trading Co. 2 79
Woodward & Piippo 20 80
E. L. Bumpus 6 72
L. M. Longley & Son 16 25
Albert Wescott, drilling 4 00
Claud Hanning, drilling - * 4 00
State Highway Comm., compressor 15 00
$451 97
Unexpended balance, 1938 $ 77 88
Raised by Town 543 00
620 88
Unexpended balance, 1939 ' . $ 168 91
50-50 ROAD
Fred C. Sturtevant, foreman $20 00
Francis .Sawyer 14 00
Stanley Turner 14 00
H. E. Thorpe 14 00
C. H. Austin 14 00
Fred Maxim 14 00
Ray Goodrich 9 98
$ 99 98
Overdraft, 1938 2 20
$102 18
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Raised for 1938 overdraft $ 2 20
Received from state 49 99
52 19
Overdraft, 1939 $ 49 99
STATE AID MAINTENANCE, CUTTING BUSHES
Fred C. Sturtevant, foreman $12 88
H. E. Thorpe 10 20
Francis Sawyer 10 20
Stanley Turner 11 40
N. D. Dixon 11 40
Fred Maxim 11 40
Albert King 11 40
Woodward & Piippo, supplies 8 45
Overdraft, 1938
$ 87 33 
13 11
$100 44
Raised by town $ 80 00
Raised for 1938 overdraft 13 11
93 11
Overdraft, 1939 $ 7 33
THIRD CLASS MAINTENANCE, CUTTING BUSHES
Fred C. Sturtevant, foreman $ 7 00
H. E. Thorpe 4 80
Francis Sawyer 9 60
Stanley Turner 6 00
Fred Maxim 6 00
C. H. Austin 4 80
N. D. Dixon 1 20
Albert King 1 20
F. H. Woodward 10 20
Charles Parker, Jr. 10 20
Harry Staples 7 80
Allie Staples 7 20
Francis Staples 10 20
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Ernest Churchill 
Raymond Chapman 
A. W. Walker & Son, supplies 
Woodward & Piippo
Total
Unexpended balance, 1938 
Raised by town
5 40 
4 80 
3 75 
13 32
$113 47
$ 31 30 
75 00
$106 30
Overdraft, 1939 $ 7 17
TOWN BUSHES
1. N. Cobb $11 70
John Duchette 12 00
L. E. Perry 14 40
Francis Sawyer 40 20
Stanley Turner 37 20
Allan Bessey 12 90
George Haney 3 30
Seawood Tarr 6 45
Edward Sturtevant 6 00
Woodward & Piippo, supplies 12 90
$157 05
Overdraft, 1938 341 78
$498 83
Raised for 1938 overdraft $341 78
Raised by town 200 00
541 78
Unexpended balance, 1939 $ 42 95
CONSTRUCTION UNIMPROVED ROADS
Fred O. Sturtevant, foreman $38 00
N. D. Dixon, labor „ 23 80
Albert King 26 60
Stanley Turner 21 00
C. H. Austin 22 40
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H. E. Thorpe 18 20
Francis .Sawyer 16 80
Fred Maxim 16 80
H. F. Barker, truck 29 40
H. T. Glover & Sons 68 60
L. E. Perry 68 60
G. H. Allen & Son 34 30
Wieno Kyllonen 29 40
New England Metal Culvert Co. 22 99
Unexpended balance, 1938 $ 3 39
Received from state 436 89
440 28
Unexpended balance, 1939 $ 3 39
MAINTENANCE UNIMPROVED ROADS 
L. E. Perry $24 00
Raised by town 35 00
Unexpended balance, 1939 $ 11 00
'  SPECIAL RESOLVE ROAD
Fred C. Sturtevant, foreman $ 45 00
C. H. Austin, labor 31 42
Fred Maxim 29 14
N. D. Dixon ----- 29 14
Raymond Chapman 26 34
Albert King 30 89
H. E. Thorpe 9 80
Francis Sawyer 7 79
Arne Lahti, shovel operator 36 00
Wlieno Kyllonen, truck 7 96
Reino Piippo 77 49
H. T. Glover & Sons 95 25
L. E. Perry 70 14
G. H. Allen & Son 39 20
H. F. Barker 7 97
Albert Farnham 8 58
Archie McAlister 8 58
Antti Romppinen 7 35
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P. E. Dunn, No. 1 8 58
P. E. Dunn, No. 2 8 58
State Highway Commission, shovel 172 50
$757 70
Overdraft, 1938 2 40
$760 10
$ 2 40 
747 00
749 40
Overdraft, 1939 $ 10 70
Raised for 1938 overdraft 
Received from state
WINTER WORK
Fred C. Sturtevant, foreman, 1938 $127 14
H. E. Thorpe, labor 60 15
Clarence E. Conant 47 60
Francis Sawyer 68 43
Theodore Perry 81 20
Edward Sturtevant 8 05
Stanley Turner 1 05
N. D. Dixon 32 85
Nathan Barker 21 35
Dick Barker 18 55
Robert Trundy 14 00
C. H. Austin 15 00
Harlan Trundy 11 20
Robie Sturtevant 5 60
Albert King 2 40
E. L. Bumpus, tractor driver 85 30
H. T. Glover & Sons, truck 29 50
Reino Piippo 333 00
Otto Kyllonen 92 25
Wieno Kyllonen 239 34
J. W. Penney & Sons Co., supplies 47 53
Boyce Wtelding Service 8 00
Woodward &  Piippo 12 79
Auburn Auto. Eleetrie Co. 14 69
Gurney &  Slattery 2 00
Hebron Trading Co. 17 15
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F. A. Moran 2 00
Fred C. Sturtevant, foreman, 1939 19 70
H. E. Thorpe, labor 23 63
Francis .Sawyer 39 18
Stanley Turner 6 40
Fred Maxim 10 33
C. H. Austin 10 33
Raymond Chapman 16 98
N. D. Dixon 16 98
Harry Staples 7 53
Abram Leven sailor 5 78
•James Glover 12 43
Edward Sturtevant 35 71
Theodore Perry 15 75
Roger Magee 2 80
0. L. Gover 13 65
Eddie Bernier 4 90
L. E. Perry, truck 40 42
Reino Piippo ' 122 07
Wieno Kyllonen 38 24
B. T. Glover & Sons 190 69
R. P. Glover 17 44
Maine Steel, Inc., supplies 12 87
Eastern Tractor and Equipment Oo. 63 87
Southwestern Petroleum Co. 19 33
Turner Garage 15 00
Paris Farmers’ Union, salt 85 00
R. L. Files and H. J. O’Keefe 40 50
E. L. Bumpus, supplies and repairs on snow plows 57 25
E. L. Bumpus, gas and oil for tractor 44 75
Higgins Garage 10 29
Ford & Smiley 30 00
John Taylor, express 2 73
Belfast Motor Express Lines 75
Overdraft, 1938
$2,431 40 
409 59
$2,840 99
22 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
Raised by town $1,000 00
Raised by town for overdraft 409 59
Received from state 1,450 00
$2,859 59
Unexpended balance, 1939 $ 18 60
WCOD FOR HEBRON GRANGE HALL 
Hebron Grange $30 00
Raised by town, 1939 $30 00
W1ELFARE ACCOUNT
Account of John King:
City of Lewiston $ 5 94
Aime J. St. Pierre 5 04
G. and F. Morissette 2 00
Josephine LaHamme 40 63
Account of R. A. Wheeler:
J. A. Williams, M. D. $ 92 00
Montgomery Ward 34 07
Account of Annie Pulkkinen:
Edith Cushman .$13 00
Woodward & Piippo 202 40
Dr. John J. Busch 16 00
Merrill & Denning 3 25
'William Jordan 81
Frank Sturtevant 6 00
Stanley Turner 4 25
E. L. Bumpus 5 00
Account of E. H. Hodgdon:
Woodward & Piippo $218 11
Dr. George N. Evans 16, 40
Dwight Lowell 5 00
C. E. Foster Co. 5 00
$ 53 61
$126 07
$250 71
$244 51
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Account of John Ducliette: 
Woodward & Piippo 
St. Mary’s General Hospital 
Kenney’s Pharmacy
$207 41 
5 00 
1 25
Account of Harry Staples: 
Woodward & Piippo
Account of N. D. Dixon: 
Harold F. Atwood, M. D.
Account of Ella Johnson: 
Harold F. Atwood, M. D.
Account of W. J. Merrill: 
Treasurer of State 
Account of L. J. Saunders: 
Harold F. Atwood, M. D. 
Minerva B. Hinkley
$213 66 
$ 17 40 
$ 20 25 
$ 34 00 
$ 66 86
$ 45 00 
9 00
Account of P. J. Leduc: 
Woodward & Piippo
Account of Gus O ’Clair:
Harold F. Atwood, M. D.
Account of Woodrow Gagnon: 
Woodward & Piippo 
Account of Lizzie K. Foster: 
Harold F. Atwood, M. D.
Account of surplus commodities:
Carroll F. Smith $ 17 90
John Taylor 39 12
F. G. Condon 50
Fogg’s Transportation 7 14
E. L. Bumpus 33 00
$ 54 00 
$ 16 42
$ 7 00 
$ 8 04 
$167 25
$ 97 66
$1,377 44
Unexpended balance, 1938 $157 04
Raised by town, 1939 800 00
Received from Town of Pownal 292 64
Lewiston 150 50
Harry Staples 9 91
24 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
N. D. Dixon 20 25
W. J. Merrill 66 86
L. J. Saunders 1 00
State (Leduc) 16 42
Town of Fort Kent 8 05
John Duehette 9 00
Refund, Fogg’s Transportation 14
$1,531 81
Unexpended balance, 1939 $154 37
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT
Edith Cushman, wood $ 17 80
Berry Paper Co., office supplies 3 01
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies - 38 11
Hutchins Bros., supplies 1 75
W. M. Lewallen, reporting marriages 3 25
D. L. Needham, postage 8 28
E. E. Johnson, postage 24 17
Register of Deeds, recording 48 75
Linwood S. Durgin, insurance, schoolhouses 84 38
Linwood S. Durgin, insurance, tractor 17 25
E. E. Johnson, recording 22 00
F. W. Sanborn, printing reports 103 60
Everett E. Johnson, Justice of the Peace 18 00
W. and L. E. Gurley, supplies/ 2 19
Hebron’s Home Tel. Co., tolls 15 45
Merrill & Webber, supplies 10 25
Stuart W. Goodwin, town officers’ bonds 37 50
Walter L. Emerson & Son, rd. comm, bond 5 00
George H. Allen, use of car 3 50
Harvey E. Powers, copying transfers 7 00
Hamlet Dimock, use of car 2 00
J. F. Toomey, typewriter 25 00
John Taylor, express 1 09
George M. Graffam, auditing books, 1939 85 00
Marks Printing House, supplies 12 74
Harold F. Atwood, vital statistics 1 25
Casco Bank and Trust Co., printing check books 3 20
G. L. .Saunders, road signs 7 50
Water L. Gray, revenue stamps and advice 2 50
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Town of Buekfield, taxes 7 50
E. L. Bum pus, setting R. R. signs 1 50
N. B. Dixon, setting R. R. signs 75
Minerva B. Hinkley, cemetery lot (Saunders) 10 00
E. L. Bumpus, postage and supplies 3 43
Stanley Turner, mowing cemeteries 5 70
Francis Sawyer, mowing cemeteries 5 70
Branham Printing Co., excise book 2 00
Samuel Williams, binding reports 5 50
Maine Municipal Assn., dues 30 00
E. L. Bumpus, auto 24 00
W. Henry Allen, auto 15 50
$723 10
Overdraft, 1938 218 12
$941 22
\
Raised by town, 1939 $ 500 00
Raised by town for overdraft 218 12
Gerald W. Bennett, use of snow plow 5 00
H. B. Sturtevant, estate, dynamite and tools 2 00
H. A. Bcothbay, auctioneer’s license 2 00
Bertha Hiliborn, No.- -8 sclioolhouse 50 00
George F. Needham, 1-2 cd. wood . 2 75
Seawocd Tarr, grass on Salo farm 15 00
H. J. Salo, pulp on old Salo farm 100 00
I. Levine, junk 20 00
Treas. cf State, refund R. R. signs 2 85
O. L. Glover, old wheels 2 00
919 72
Overdraft, 1939 $ HI 50
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TOWN OFFICERS
Fred C. Sturtevant, selectman, bal. 1938 $ 57 00
Clarence E. Conant, selectman, bal. 1938 45 00
E. L. Bumpus, selectman, bal. 1938 50 00
E. L. Bumpus “  paid to Jan. 31 193 25
C. F. Sawyer, “  paid to Jan. 31 120 00
W. Henry Allen “  paid to Jan. 31 118 50
Everett E. Johnson, coll. bal. 1938 35 05
E. E. Johnson, treasurer 125 00
E. E. Johnson, clerk 88 55
Everett E. Johnson, collector 214 67
Everett E. Johnson, constable 11 50
William 0. Bailey, superintendent 215 81
Lotta S. Needham, school com., 1938 4 00
Margaret B. Brown, school com. 19 00
Seward Sturtevant, school com. 19 30
Helen L. Perry school ccm. 17 00
Seward Sturtevant, health officer 6 00
Ineze I. Sawyer, ballot clerk 4 50
Sara I. Lewallen, ballot clerk 4 50
Geo. F. Needham, ballot clerk 4 50
E. L. Bumpus, ballot clerk 4 50
$1,357 63
Overdraft, 1938 205 77
• $1,563 40
Raised by town $1,300 00
Raised by town for overdraft 205 77
1,505 77
Overdraft, 1939 $ 57 63
Tax Collector’s Report
DELINQUENTS
H. E. VERRILL, TAX COLLECTOR 
1932
Nicholas, Curtis $ 6 15
A. T. EASTMAN, TAX COLLECTOR
1934
Pulkkinen, Victor $ 2 70
A. T. EASTMAN, TAX COLLECTOR
1935
I'arker, Charles $ 88
H. E. VERRILL, TAX COLLECTOR
1936
Haney, 6. R. $ 35
Parker, Charles 7 93
$ 8 28
EVERETT E. JOHNSON, TAX COLLECTOR
1937
Bessey, M. W. $ 9 92
Barker, H. F. 3 72
Haney, G. R. 26 09
Parker, Charles 8 13
Ramsdell, F. C. 15 49
Tirrell, Shirley 3 14
Whittier, P. W. 2 25
$68 74
EVERETT E. JOHNSON, TAX COLLECTOR
Barker, H. F. 
Bessey, M. W. 
Glover, Malcolm 
Haney, G. R. 
Hall, Regina
1938
$ 9 76 
20 01 
2 43 
13 80 
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Hibbard, Albert 3 00
Iveeue, W. R. 4 35
Merrill, Deward 3 00
Packard, Lester 8 40
Parker, Charles 9 21
Tirrell, Shirley 3 24
Whittier, P. W. 15 42
Merrill, Lizzie 54
$93 70
EVERETT E. JOHNSON, TAX COLLECTOR
1939
Bearce, Agnes $ 8 45
Bradford, E. H. 3 00
Barker, H. F. 46 15
Bessey, M. W. 12 75
Crooker, Ira 51
Chapman, Raymond A. 21 16
Cushman, D. P. 10 71
Dixon, N. D. 1 78
Dudhette, John 4 33
Glover, Malcolm A. 13 26
Haney, G. R. 17 85
Hall, Regina * 26
Holt, Charlie 51
King, Rosie 21 16
Perry, D. B. 22 95
Ramsdell, W. B. 24 96
Ramsdell, F. C. 11 73
Saunders, G. L. 11 22
Soucy, E. D. 17 09
Skillings, Roy 3 00
Smith, H. C. 28 12
Tirrell, Shirley 2 04
Tibbetts, Harold 2 04
Whittier, P. W. 36 47
$321 50
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TAX LIENS FOR 1937 AND COSTS
Bearce, Agues $ 95 55
Campbell, G. 0. 41 40
Chapman, Perry 18 60
Duchette, John 49 95
George, H. E. 92 70
Glover, R. P. 58 50
Gurscliick, Johanna 30 00
Harlow, Freeland 17 99
Keene, W. R. 11 61
King, Frank, heirs of 21 45
Merrill, Lizzie 98 00
Packard, G. W. 87 00
Perry, N. L. 5 78
Pulkkinen, Victor A. 114 50
Skillings, A. W., heirs of 1 96
Sturtevant, Etta 47 10
Smith, W. J. 58 50
Turner, Montell 94 20
$944 79
TAX LIENS FOR 1938 AND COSTS
Bearce, Agnes $ 93 60
Bessey, W. A. 1 50
Bessey, Effie 48 90
Beals, B. R. 12 30
Campbell,. Guy 39 30
Chapman, Perry ____ 17 70
Brown, Elmina 17 70
Duchette, John B. 50 40
Foster, Lizzie 24 30
George, H. E. 81 18
Glover, Malcolm 73 20
Glover, R. P. 57 00
Greene, Clias. H. 3 66
Gurschiek, Johanna 30 00
Hiblbard, Albert 2 85
Isaacson, E. A. 23 10
Keene, W. R. 19 35
Keene, E. M. 36 60
King, Frank, Heirs of 20 40
Marshall, F. H. & C. A. 55 50
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Merrill, Lizzie 105 36
Packard, G. W. 85 62
Perry, N. L. 6 90
Pulkkinen, Victor 90 75
Saunders, G. L. 10 22
Shaw, Harold 2 85
Smith, W. J. 55 50
Staples, Ethel 15 00
Sturtevant, Etta 44 70
Turner, Montell 89 40
Whittier, P. W. 60 90
$1,291 91
TAX LIENS FOR 1939 AND COSTS
Bearce, Agnes $ 88 65
Beals, B. R. 11 70
Bernier, William 57 60
Bessey, Effie 26 85
Bessey, W. A 37 15
Brown, Elmina 16 80
Carrinan, E. T. 113 70
Cliapman, Perry A. 16 80
Chapman, Raymond A. 73 53
Conant, A. A. 105 71
Crooker, Ira 11 70
Cummings, G. W. 42 30
Daniels, William 1 50
Dixon, N. D. 11 70
Duchette, John B. 47 85
Federal Land Bank 5 29
Foster, Amos 296 32
Foster, Lizzie K., heirs of 37 20
George, H. E. heirs of 76 92
Glover, Malcolm A. 65 47
Glover, R. P. 54 00
Greene, Chas. H. 3 54
Greene, Vera N. 78' 00
Gurney, F. E., heirs of 86 33
Hamel, Oliver 27 00
Harlow, Freeland 27- OO
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Hibbard, Albert 2 77
Keene, W. R. 4 05
King, Frank, heirs of 19 35
Marshall, Bros., heirs of 107 55
Merrill, Lizzie 101 84
Packard, G. W. 79 50
Perry, D, B. 153 45
Pulkkinen, Victor 85 87
Perry, N. L. 6 60
Pike, Frank, heirs of 29 55
Ridler, Frank 218 70
Saunders, G. L. 27 22
Snell, L. L. heirs of 107 55
Soucy, E. D. 80 55
Staples, Ethel 14 25
Sturtevant, Fred C. 93 30
Sturtevant, Etta S. 42 30
Smith, W. J. 52 50
Tripp, Lawrence 1 50
Turner, Montell 84 60
Whittier, P. W. 85 65
$2,828 41
ABATEMENTS FOR 1939
Lawrence Caldwell, not of age $ 3 00
J. Warren Davenport, paid in R. I. 3 00
Harold Welch, left town 4 02
Milton Mayberry, paid in home town 3 00
Richard Dummer, paid in home town 1 53
Marion Hutchins, left town 77
Jean Makepeace, left town 26
Melvin Shaw, error 51
Lenora Webb, error 26
Robert Wheeler, paid in Auburn 2 29
H. E. George, deceased 6 12
G. W. Packard, sickness 3 82
H. R. Dimock, heirs of, error 5 10
$ 33 68
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ABATEMENTS PRIOR TO 1939 
II. E. George, deceased $ 16 34
G. W. Packard, sickness 7 87
Wellington Sinclair, left town 1 35
$ 25 56
ADJUSTMENTS AND COSTS ON TAX DEEDS 
AND LIENS PRIOR TO 1939
H. R. Diuiock, heirs of $21 40
A. C. Gilbert 17 40
Scribner Bros. 65 86
Ada Pratt, heirs of 51 30
$ 155 96
OVERDRAFTS AND UNEXPENDED BALANCES
Overdrawn Unexpended
Interest Account $ 20 00
Fire Patrol 14 50
Memorial Day 2 25
Aid to Dependent Children $ 50 00
Bounty on Hedgehogs 50
Summer Work 195 67
State Aid Construction 196 68
Third Class Construction 95 55
State Aid Maintenance (bushes) 7 33
Third Class Maintenance (bushes) 7 17
Third Class Maintenance 168 91
Unimproved Road Maintenance 3 39
Unimproved iRoad Maintenance, (bushes) 11 00
Special Resolve Road 10 70
50-50 Road 49 99
Town Bushes 42 95
Winter Work 18 60
Welfare Account 154 37
Miscellaneous Account 21 50
Town officers 57 63
Abatements 33 68
Overdraft for 1939 $713 15 $ 449 22
Less Unexpended balance 449 22
Total overdraft for 1939 $ 263 93
Treasurer’s Report
E. E. Johnson treasurer, in account , with the Town of Hebron from 
Feb. 1, 1939 to Feb. 1, 1940.
Cash from last report
Cemetery f u n d s
Moody Library fund
Tax liens on 1939 taxes including costs  
Tax Liens on 1938 taxes including costs  
Tax Liens on 1937 taxes including costs 
Tax deeds and liens prior to 1937 
Town Cclerk dog licenses 
Town of  0xford, tuition and supplies 
Town of P a ris  refund on clerk 
Town of p o w a l  welfare, a c c t .
City of Lewiston, welfare acct.
State Treasurer, welfare acct.
Town of Fort Kent, welfare acct.
W. J. Merrill, welfare acct.
N. D. Dixon, welfare acct.
Harry Staples, welfare acct.
John B. Duchette, welfare acct.
L. J. Saunders, welfare aeet.
Hebron Academy, patrol labor 
Gerald W. Bennett, snow removal
H. B. Sturtevaint, dynamite and use of tools 
Bertha Hilborn, No. 8 sehoolkouse
H. J. Salo, pulp on old Salo farm 
Seaward Tarr, grass on Salo farm 
Arnold Bros. Co., pulp on B^Stnvtpya^t lpt 
Treasurer of U. S. Soil conservation 
Federal Mutual Fii'e I!ns."Co-;1 div.
Moody Library
I. Levine, junk
O. L. Glover, old wheels 
Geo. F. Needham, wood
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Fogg’s Trans., refund on express 14
H. A. Boofhbav, auctioneer’s license 2 00
State Treasurer, highway acct. State aid 2,014 95
Special resolve 747 00
Third class 358 07
Maintenance unimproved rd. 436 89
Snow removal 1,450 00
50-50 road 49 99
Public Utilities, cedar posts 2 85
State school fund 1,681 20
R. R. & Tel. Tax 25 04
Bank stock tax 9 00
Dog licenses refunded 65 19
Bounty on hedgehogs 13 05
Tax deeds and liens, interest and costs 2,464 57
Taxes, 1939 11,555 87
Taxes, 1938 211 90
Taxes prior to 1938 215 66
Excise taxes for 1939 792 48
Excise taxes for 1940 348 61
From cemetery funds 9 50
From Moody Library fund 21 00
Casco Bank and Trust Co., hired money 10,000 00
$44,286 15 
Cr.
Selectmen’s orders $34,733 91
.Cemetery funds 399 76
Moody Library fund 993 33
Tax deeds and liens 8,015 59
Cash in treasury 143 56
$44,286 35
Respectfully submitted,
E. E. JOHNSON, Town Treasurer. -
Financial Standing of the Town
JANUARY 31, 1940 
ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash in treasury $
Tax liens of 1937
Tax liens of 1938
Tax liens of 1939
Uncollected taxes of 1937
Uncollected taxes of 1938
Uncollected taxes of 1939
Accounts receivable:
United States Department of Agriculture 
City of Lewiston
Notes receivable:
Johnson Farm mortgage 
Isaacson mortgage
Gravel pit ___ -
Prepaid Old Age Assistance to June 30, 1940
143 56
944 79
1,291 91
2,828 41
68 74
93 70
321 50
137 70
70 00
297 65
250 00
156 83
Total current assets $6,604 79
Municipal property:
Gravel pit $1,000 00
Schoolhouses, land and contents 6,000 00
Tractor 1,800 00
Tractor house and tool house 400 00
New road machine 1,100 00
Snow plows 400 00
Sanding machine 148 89
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Doubtful assets:
Tax liens prior to 1 9 3 7  
Uncollected taxes prior to 1937
Trust funds invested: 
Cemetery funds
Moody Library Fund
Total assets
Deferred Revenue: 
Excise tax of 1940
LIABILITIES
Trust funds  principal 
Cemetery funds  
Moody Library fund 
Monument fund
Total liabilities 
Excess of assets over liabilities
.Auditor’s Certificate
I hereby certify that I have examined the financial records of the 
town of •hebron for the year ending January 31, 1940 and find that 
all items are fully accounted for. 
 Signed, 
GEORGE M. GRAFFAM, Certified Public Accountant. 
Feb. 15, 1940
Road equipment and supplies 
Salo farm
Report of the
* *
Superintendent of Schools 
and Board of Education
To the Citizens of the Town of Hebron:
We hereby submit our annual report as Superintendent of Schools 
and members of the school committee covering the year from Feb­
ruary 1, 1939 to January 31, 1940.
THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Five elementary schools have been maintained during the year as 
follows:
Per
School Teacher Enrolled 
(Jan. 15)
Pupil
Cost
Academy Mrs. Catherine Savage 26 $25 77
Center Mrs. Thelma Conant 19 34 79
Brighton Hill Mrs. Gertrude Conant 14 43 35
Sodom Miss Helmi Piippo 7 86 71
Nelson Mrs. Mary Scribner 8 71 37
The per pupil cost in each school for teaching, janitor, and fuel is 
quite significant. It shows that maintaining schools with small en­
rollments is much more expensive, proportionally, than maintaining 
the larger schools. Last summer we felt that it would be a decided 
economy to close the Sodom school and convey the pupils in that dis­
trict to Brighton Hill, but wo were influenced to continue it in op­
eration by reports that the parents in that community desired to have 
it continued. I f  it could have been closed a saving of about $300
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could have been effected for the school year. The same holds true of 
the Nelson school, but road conditions and the support received from 
Oxford tend to make it better business to continue this small school.
Three conveyance routes have been maintained all through the year 
and a fourth for part of the year as follows:
No. Per
No.
Pu­
Name Route Wks. Wk. pils
Mrs. Orman L. Grover Back Street to Center School 36 $ 9 00 6
Leslie E. Perry Alders District to Bri. Hill 36 7 50 6
Seward Sturtevant 
Weston Brown
Sanitorium Hill to Center 
Residence to Nelson
36 10 00 13
School, 7 wks., 1 da. 5 00 4
•HIGH SCHOOL TUITION
The expenditure for high school tuition varies from year to year.
In 1936 there was expended $1,485.13, while in 1937 the amount 
was $1,148.13 and in 1938 it was $1,809.69. This past year it has 
been necessary to spend $2,223.13. Pupils are attending high schools 
or academies in Norway, Bridgton, Paris, Auburn, Bethel, Hebron, 
Mechanic Falls and Buckfield this year. A total of twenty-six He­
bron pupils are enrolled in these schools and the town of Hebron is 
legally responsible for their tuition which will probaby amount to 
about $2,000 for this school year.
REPAIRS
Minor repairs have been made in several of the buildings at town 
expense. In the Academy school, electric lights have been installed 
by the interested parents at no cost to the town. In the Center School 
considerable repairing has been done by the interested parents. This 
includes refinishing the floor, providing a coat rack and book shelves, 
a new sink and also the installation of electric lights, all without cost 
to the town. It seems to us that the town should be grateful for the 
work of these two Parent Associations and should pay the monthly 
electric light bills for these buildings from now on. The total cost 
would be about $25 per year.
Financial Statement of 
Hebron School Department
COMMON SCHOOL ACCOUNT 
Itemized Resources
February 1, 1939, balance unexpended $ 521 34
March 6, 1939, appropriation 2,000 00
June 15, 1939, town of Oxford (Nelson school 
support) , 165 76
December 14, 1939, state school fund 1,391 20
December 30, 1939, town of Paris (1-10 refund on 
clerk salary) 10 00
Total resources $4,088 30
Itemized Expenditures
Teachers’ Salaries:
Catherine Savage $579 07
Gertrude Oonant 539 20
Elinor Brown 280 50
Thelma Conant 312 60
Helmi Piippo 539 20
Alice Harris 182 00
Mary Scribner 244 98
Mrs. Guy O. Campbell 4 50
Roxie Rowe (clerk) 37 00
Maine Teachers’ Retirement Association 29 70
Total teachers’ salaries
Fuel:
Raymond Keene $ 8 00
W. F. Brown 200 00
Total cost of fuel $208 00
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Janitor and cleaning:
Elinor Brown $ 15 75
Alice Harris 12 75
Catherine Savage 36 00
Gertrude Conant 27 00
Thelma Conant 11 25
Helmi Piippo 27 00
Mary Scribner 11 25
Bernard C. Lowell 2 00
Margaret B. Brown 22 00
Mrs. Bernard C. Lowell 5 00
Total cost of janitor and cleaning $170 00
• Conveyance:
Seward Sturtevant - $360 00
Leslie E. Perry 270 00
Fred Gurney 136 00
Mrs. Orman L. Glover 171 00
Weston Brown 36 00
W. J. Wheeler & Co., Inc. 67 68
Total cost of conveyance $1,040 68
Tuition:
Town of Minot
Total cost of tuition
$291 00
$ 291 00
Total expenditures 
Total resources
$4,458 43 
4,088 30
Overdraft, February 1, 1940 $ 370 13
'HIGH SCHOOL TUITION ACCOUNT 
Itemized Resources
February 1, 1939, balance unexpended 
March 6, 1939, appropriation 
December 14, 1939, State school fund
$ 207 05 
1,775 00 
250 00
Total resources $2,232 05
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Itemized Expenditures
Hebron Academy $324 00
Gould Academy 261 00
Town of Mechanic Falls 305 00
Town of Paris 127 82
City of Auburn 150 00
Town of Buckfield 993 30
Town of Norway 27 00
Bridgton Academy 35 00
Total expenditures $2,223 12
Balance, February 1, 1940 $' 8 93
TEXTBOOKS ACCOUNT
f
Itemized Resources
February 1, 1939, balance unexpended $ 3 70
March 6, 1939, appropriation 75 00
Total resources $ 78 70
Itemized Expenditures
'IX C. Heath & Co., Reading, English 
Scott, Foresman & Co., Reading 
American Book Company, Arithmetic 
Ginn & Company, Health
Total expenditures 54 31
Balance, February 1, 1940 $ 24 39
$ 11 88 
6 81 
3 01 
32 61
SUPPLIES ACCOUNT 
Itemized Resources
February 1, 1939, balance unexpended $ 50
March 6, 1939, appropriation 60 00
June 15, 1939, Town of Oxford, Nelson school 1 18 
December 14, 1939, State School Fund 40 00
Total resources $101 68
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Itemized Expenditures
Town of Paris, paper, toilet paper, towels, etc. $ 73 79
Ginn & Company, rank books 1 70
American Book Co., spelling workbooks 12 35
J. L. Hammett Co., plan books 1 50
Woodward & Piippo, water pail 59
Maine Public Health Ass’n., health charts 53
Glcdhill Bros., Inc., crayons 11 10
Total expenditures 
Balance, February 1, 1940
$101 56
1 ---------
$ 12
REPAIRS ACCOUNT 
Itemized Resources
February 1, 1939, balance unexpended $ 21 24
March 6, 1939, appropriation 50 00
Total resources $ 71 24
Itemized Expenditures
Milton, Bradley Company $ 3 35
N. U. Greenlaw Company 6 42
Winford F. Brown 18 75
Seward Sturtevant 14 00
Woodward & Piippo 1 25
Total expenditures $ 43 77
Balance, February 1, 1940 $ 27 47
1939
HEBRON SCHOOL ACCOUNTS
Account
Bal. Feb. 1 ’ 
1939 Appropriation
Reed, other 
Sources
Total
Credits Expenditures
Bal. Feb. 1 
1940
Common School $521 34 $2,000 00 $1,566 96 $4,088 30 $4,458 43 — $370 13
High School Tuition 207 05 1,775 00 250 00 2,232. 05 2,223 12 8 93
Textbooks 3 70 75 00 78 70 54 31 24 39
Supplies 50 60 00 41 18 101 68 101 56 12
Repairs 21 24 50 00 71 24 43 77 27 47
Totals $753 83 $3,960 00 $1,858 14 $6,571 97 $6,881 19 $ 60 91
— $370 13
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CONCLUSION
In concluding the foregoing report wo wish to express our appreci­
ation for your cooperation and interest in, as well as your support of, 
public education.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM 0. BAILEY,
Superintendent of Schools.
MARGARET B. BROWN, 
SEWIARD STURTEVANT, 
HELEN L. PERRY,
School Committee.
Vital Statistics
BIRTHS
1939
Feb. 10, in Oldtown, Dorothy Ann Levesque, daughter of Lewis J. 
and Elizabeth L. Levesque of Hebron.
Feb. 18, in Hebron, Alphonsiea Mabel Gloria Hamel, daughter of 
Oliver and Marie A. Hamel of Hebron.
June 14, in Turner, Bernard Arthur Bumpus, son of Ernest L. and 
Frances C. Bumpus of Hebron.
Dee. 9, in South Paris, Carlton Freemont Noyes, son of Lee A. and 
Lydia L. Noyes o f Hebron.
Number of births, four.
MARRIAGES
1939
In West Paris, June 11, by Rev. Eleanor B. Forbes, Corrie Bonney 
of West Paris and Shirley Foss of Hebron.
In Hebron, June 14, by Rev. W. M. Lewallen, George D. Holt of 
Livermore Falls and Beede Agnes Dunn of Hartford.
In Hebron, June 19, by Rev. H. A. Markley, Lawrence W. Keene 
and Beatrice A. Pearson, both of Buckfield.
In Waterboro, June 24, by Ernest G. Knights, Notary Public, Er­
nest A. Benson and Pearl E. Tirrell, both of Hebron.
In Hebron, June 27, by Rev. Walter L. Cook, Elmer Leslie Donahue 
and Katherine Louise Parker, both of Hebron.
In Hebron, June 25, by Rev. W. M. Lewallen, Dwight C. Buck and 
Lucille Buck, both of Buckfield.
In Hebron, June 26, by Rev. W. M. Lewallen, Otho Williams Chase 
and Lottie Lemain Gould, both of Turner.
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In Monmouth, July 1, b j  Rev. A. H. Graham, Wallace J. Hallowell 
of Leerls and Helen M. Foss of Hebron.
In Portland, July 2, by Rabbi Mendell Levittes, S. David Daniels of 
Hebron and Hannah Weiss of Portland.
In Hebron, July 6, by Rev. Walter L. Cook, Robert D. Metcalf and 
Ethel Hardy Bryant, both of Hebro-n.
In Hebron, July 16, by Rev. Walter L. Cook, Donald E. O ’Brien and 
Phyllis J. Fogg, both of Bridgton.
In Mechanic Falls, Aug. 1 7, by Rev. H. N. Hapworth, Harold Tripp 
of Poland and Alice C. Libby of Hebron.
In Hebron, Sept. 4, by Rev. W. M. Lewallen, Cyrus Welcome Has­
kell of Garwood, N. J. and Ellen Alice Seavey of Buckfield.
t
In Hebron, Oct. 16, by Rev. W. M. Lewallen, Willard Klatte Irish 
of Turner and Doris Albina Purkis of Buckfield.
In Hebron, Nov. 8, by Rev. John F. Conoley, Narcisse C. Proula and 
Olive Landry both of Biddeford.
Number of marriages, fifteen.
DEATHS
1939
Feb. 3, Dosithee Richards, died in Hebron, aged 36 years, 5 months, 
18 days; born in Canada.
Feb. 7, Charles S. Keene, died in Hebron, aged 72 years, 9 months, 
4 days; born in Hebron.
Feb. 8, Elmer Bowden, died in Hebron, aged 49 years, 4 months, 
11 days; born in Maine.
Feb. 12, Elie Dube, died in Hebron, aged 61 years, 2 months, 6 
days; born in Shei'brooke, P. Q., Canada.
Feb. 25, Emile Olson, died in Hebron, aged 54 years, 1 month, 4 
days; born in Providence, R. I.
Mar. 5, Carroll E. Morrill, died in Lewiston, aged 78 years, 11 
months, 24 days; born in Minot, res. Hebron.
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April 1, Eva Pierce, died in Hebron, aged 55 years, 8 months, 4 
days; born in Palermo.
April 16, Margaxett Quinn, died in Hebron, aged 26 years, 8 months, 
12 days; born in Maine.
April 19, Dennett Smart, died in Hebron, aged 70 years, 8 months, 
5 days; born in Maine.
May 8, Fred Marshall, died in Augusta, aged 71 years, 9 months, 
14 days; born in Hebron.
May 9, Anna J. Daigle Sirnard, died in Hebron, aged 41 years, 1 
month, 24 days; born in Fort Kent.
May 17, Estelle Aube, died in Hebron, aged 23 years,. 2 months, 
12 days; born in Groveton, N. H.
months, 21 days; born m uxioru, Duried in Hebron.
May 30, Ethel Mae Lewey, died in Hebron, aged 14 years, 25 days; 
born in Oldtown.
June 3, Catherine Manley, died in Hebron, aged 44 years, 8 months, 
28 days; born in Biddeford.
June 10, Louis Veilleux, died in Hebron, aged 50 years, 2 months, 
9 days; born in Waterville.
June 14, Annette Perreault, died in Hebron, aged 30 years, 29 
days; born in Canada.
June 15, Martha A. Jeffrey, died in Hebron, aged 56 years, 1 day; 
born in Lisbon.
June 23, Alfred Charpentier, died in Hebron, aged 58 years, 4 
months, 7 days; born in Canada.
June 26, Claudia C. Bonsaint, died in Hebron, aged 34 years, 9 
months, 7 days; born in Canada.
June 27, Philias IDeMarais, died in Hebron, aged 54 years, 5 
months, 4 days; born in Maine.
May 23, Lillian Lewiston, aged 70 years, 10
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June 28, Joseph Napoleon Gagnon, died in Hebron, aged 40 years,. 
8 months, 17 days; born in Canada.
June 29, Eugene Lafayette, died in Hebron, aged 46 years, Z 
months, 9 days; born in Auburn.
June 30, Frank Fogg, died in Hebron, aged 65 years, 8 months, 
2 days; born in Otisfield.
July 3, Fred E. Gurney, died in Hebron, aged 74 years, 7 mouths, 
6 days; born in Lewiston.
July 5, Eleanor Rowe, died in Hebron, aged 25 years, 5 months, 9 
days; born in Bath.
July 10, Arthur StOurs, died in Hebron, aged 49 years, 3 months. 
19 days; born in Maine.
July 23, Oliver C. Buck, died in Hebron, aged 56 years, 3 months, 
29 days; born in Norway.
Aug. 2, Walter L. Pike, died in Hebron, aged 63 years, 5 months, 
19 days; born in Oxford.
Aug. 2, Everett Toothaker, died in Hebron, aged 17 years, 5 months, 
5 days; born in Maine.
Sept. 1, Adrias Grenier, died in Lewiston, aged 20 years, 8 months, 
8 days; born in Presque Isle. Residence Hebron.
Sept. 8, Carmen Fournier, died in Hebron, aged 20 years, 6 months, 
25 days; born in Lewiston.
Sept. 12, Averill Vaughan, Jr. died in Hebron, aged 18 years, 1 
month, 4 days;, born in Maine.
Oct. 6, Grace Murgita, died in Hebron, aged 21 years, 1 month, 
13 days; born in Maine.
Oct. 11, Albert Mayo, Jr. died in Hebron, aged 16 years, 8 months, 
27 days; born in Augusta.
Oct. 14, Ellsworth E. Cushman, died in Hebron, aged 79 years, 3 
months; born in Hebron.
Oct. 25, Leonard J. Saunders, died in Hebron, aged 89 years, 7 
months, 4 days; born in 'Poland.
Oct. 26, Nathaniel Smiley, died in Hebron, aged 23 years, 7 months, 
15 days; born in Hawkinsville, Georgia.
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Nov. 9, Mildred Foss, died in Hebron, aged 42 years, 9 months, 19 
days; born in Cape Elizabeth.
Nov. 12, Gladys Curtis, died in Hebron, aged 38 years, 2 months, 
1 day; born in Lisbon Falls.
Nov. 30, Paul Emile Gendron, died in Hebron, aged 30 years, 2 
months, 28 days; born in Canada.
Dec. 3, George W. Smith, died in Hebron, aged 44 years, 4 months, 
29 days; born in Maine.
Dec. 5, Eleanor MacKenzie, died in Hebron, aged 17 years, 6 
months, 29 days; born in South Portland.
Dec. 11, William Y. Redding, died in Hebron, aged 71 years, 10 
months; born in Dixfield.
Dec. 11, Elizabeth M. Foster, died in Hebron, aged 79 years, 8 
months, 28 days; born in Buckfield.
Dee. 12, Edwin H. Johnson, died in Hebron, aged 96 years; born
in Webster.r
Dec. 18, Ellen M. Kloth, died in Hebron, aged 27 years, 9 months, 
21 days; born in Portland; previous residence, Hebron.
Dec. 23, Doris Caron, died in Hebron, aged 15 years, 2 months', 5 
days; born in Madison.
Dec. 25, Armande Cote, died in Hebron, aged 37 years, 9 months,
27 days; born in Saco.
1940
Jan. 9, Herman Elwood George, died in Hebron, aged 74 years, 
10 months, 1 day; 'born in Hebron.
Jan. 30, Helen H. Googin, died in Hebron, aged 45 years, 9 months, 
21 days; born in Lewiston.
Feb. 2, James E. Binns, died in Hebron, aged 66 years, 3 months,
28 days; born in Leesburg, Yirginia.
Feb. 6, Grace L. Bucknam, died in Auburn, aged 59 years, 1 month, 
17 days; born in Hebron.
Number of deaths, fifty-three.
E. E. JOHNSON, Town Clerk.
Warrant for Town Meeting
State of Maine. County of Oxford, ss.
To E. L. Bumpus, a constable in the Town of Hebron, in said County:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify 
and warn the inhabitants of said Town of Hebron, in said County, 
qualified by law to vote in Town affairs, to assemble at Hebron 
Grange Hall in said Town, on Monday, the fourth day of March, 
1940, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act on the following articles, 
namely:
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To hear and act on the reports of the Selectmen, Assess­
ors and Overseers of the Poor, Treasurer, Collector, School Committee, 
Road Commissioner, Monument Fund Committee, Moody Library 
Trustees, Clerk and other town officers.
Art. 4. To see if the town will accept the report as printed.
Art. 5. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year. 
Art. 6. To choose a first selectman.
Art. 7. To choose a second selectman.
Art. 8. To choose a third selectman.
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Art. 9. To clioose one member of Overseers of Poor for three 
years.
Art. 10. To choose a Board of Assessors.
Art. 11. To choose a road commissioner and fix his compensation.
Art. 12. To choose one mem1>er of the school board for three years.
Art. 13. To choose a collector and fix his compensation.
Art. 14. To choose a fire ward and fix his compensation.
Art. 15. To choose all other town officers.
Art. 16. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for summer work, roads, bridges, and patrol labor. Raised 
last year $1,200.00. Budget Committee recommends $1,200.00.
Art. 17. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for Welfare Account. Raised last year $800.00. Budget 
Committee recommends $400.00.
Art. 18. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for cutting bushes on town roads. Raised last year $200.00. 
Budget Committee jrecommends $100.00.
Art. 19. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for winter work. Raised last year, $1,000.00. Budget 
Committee recommends $1,000.00.
Art. 20. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for State aid road construction, in addition to the amounts 
regularly raised for the care of ways, highways and bridges, under 
the provisions of Section 19, Chapter 28, Revised Statutes of 1930 
or under the provisions of Section 3, Chapter 229, Public Laws o f 
1937. Raised last year $799.50. Budget Committee recommends 
$799.50.
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Art. 21. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for State Aid Maintenance. Raised last year $80.00. Bud­
get Committee recommends $80.00.
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to grant and raise the sum 
of $554.00 to maintain third class road to entitle the town to re­
ceive its allotment of third class road money from the State. Raised 
last year $543.00. Budget Committee recommends $554.00.
Art. 23. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for cutting bushes on third class roads. Raised last year 
$75.00. Budget Committee recommends $75.00.
Art. 24. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for maintenance of unimproved roads. Raised last year 
$35.00. Budget Committee recommends $35.00.
Art. 25. To sec if the town will vote to authorize the assessors 
to rescind any amounts appropriated by the town for State aid high­
way construction in excess of the amount required to meet State ap­
portionments.
Art. 26. To sec what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for miscellaneous accounts. Raised last year, $500.00. 
Budget Committee recommends $500.00.
Art. 27. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for town officers’ bills, including school committee and super­
intendent. Raised last year $1,300.00. Budget Committee recom­
mends $1,400.00.
Art. 28. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for Memorial Day. Raised last year, $6.00. Budget Com­
mittee recommends $8.00.
Art. 29. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for wood for Hebron Grange Hall. Raised last year $30.00. 
Budget Committee recommends $30.00.
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Art. 30. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen on 
behalf of the town to sell and dispose of any real estate acquired 
by the town for non-payment of taxes thereon, on such terms as they 
deem advisable, and to execute quit-claim deeds for such property.
Art. 31. To see if the town will vote to authorize the treasurer 
with the approval of the Selectmen to execute a quit-claim deed in 
behalf of the town and, or, assignments with rights of foreclosure in 
case of unmatured tax mortgage liens releasing its rights in and to 
real estate held by it by tax deeds and tax liens upon payment of 
such amount or amounts in each case, as the Selectmen in their dis­
cretion will deem proper.
Art. 32. To see if the town will vote to ratify and confirm and 
approve the acts of the treasurer and selectmen hitherto performed 
by them in making settlment of tax deeds and tax liens by compro­
mising the claims of the town and accepting less than the aggregate 
of the taxes, costs and interest at 8 per cent.
Art. 33. To see if the town will vote to authorize the town treas­
urer with the approval of the selectmen to sell either at private or 
public sale any property to which the town has obtained title, either 
by tax deeds or tax liens upon such terms and for such consideration 
as the selectmen in their discretion deem advisable, and in such cases, 
to authorize the town treasurer to execute appropriate deeds in the 
name of the town and to acknowledge the same.
Art. 34. To see what rate of interest the town will vote to charge 
on unpaid taxes.
Art. 35. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for payment of interest for the ensuing year. Raised last 
year $150.00. Budget Committee recommends $150.00.
Art. 36. To see if the town -will vote to grant and raise the sum 
of $375.00 to buy a new light road grader. Budget Committee recom­
mends $375.00.
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Art. 37. To see if the town will vote to grant and raise the sum 
of $200.00 to control white pine blister rust. 50 per cent State funds 
and W. P. A. funds are promised as far as they are available. Local 
labor will be used it it is available. Nothing raised last year.
Art. 38. To see if the town will vote to grant and raise the sum 
of $33.00 for public health nursing in Hebron, said sum to be ex­
pended by the State Bureau of Health, for local service. Raised 
last year, $33.00. Budget Committee recommends $33.00.
Art. 39. To see if the town will vote to grant and raise the sum 
of $713.15 to cover overdrafts for 1939. Raised last year $1,000.00. 
Budget Committee recommends $713.15.
,  «
Art. 40. To see how much the citizens of Hebron will vote to 
raise for each of the school purposes listed below. Recommendations 
of the superintending school committee are as follows: (a) common 
school, $2,500.; (b) high school tuition, $1,850.; (c) textbooks, $75.; 
(d) supplies, $60; (e) repairs, $50; ( f )  lights, $25. The total am­
ount recommended for above school purposes is $4,560.00. Raised 
last year, $3,960.00. Budget Committee recommends $4,560.00.
Ajt. 41. To see if the town will vote to authorize the school com­
mittee to continue school where an average attendance of eight pu­
pils has not been maintained the past year, if  they consider it ad­
visable.
Art. 42. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for advertising our natural resources, advantages and 
attractions, under the provisions of Chepter 5, Section 82, of the Re­
vised Statutes of 1930, said sum to be expended under the direction 
of the State of Maine Publicity Bureau.
Art. 43. To see if the town will vote to grant and raise the sum 
of $150 to complete the Soldiers’ Memorial fund, for the erection 
of the Memorial this Spring.
Art. 44. To see i f  the town will vote to authorize the selectmen 
to procure a temporary loan or loans in anticipation of taxes for the 
purpose of paying obligations of the town; such loan or loans to be 
paid during the current municipal year out of money raised during 
said current municipal year by taxes.
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Art. 45. To see if  the inhabitants of the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum of $25.00 to be expended and used for ad­
vertising our natural resources, recreational attractions, and indus­
trial advantages through the medium of the Oxford Hills Region As­
sociation, a co-operative Development Commission in Oxford County.
Art. 46. To see what action the town will take in regard to elect­
ing a Budget Committee for the ensuing year.
Art. 47. To see if the town will vote to authorize the tax col­
lector to collect all poll taxes on presentation of the poli tax bill, on 
or before June 1, 1940.
Art. 48. To transact any other business that may legally come 
before the meeting.
Hereof fail not, and have you this warrant with your doings there­
on. The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in session 
for the purpose of revising and correcting the list of voters at the 
Grange Hall at nine o’clock in the forenoon on the day of said meet­
ing.
Given under our hands at Hebron this 16tli day of February, A. D. 
1940.
*E. L. BUMPUS,
C. F. SAWYER,
W, HENRY ALLEN,
Selectmen of Hebron.
Recommendations of the Budget Committee will be found following 
each article.
RAYMOND KEENE, 
ELMER HUTCHINSON, 
ARTHUR PIIPPO; 
HENRY STEARNS, 
ATLEE .STURTEVANT, 
CLARENCE CONANT, 
Budget Committee.
